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LORD NORTHCUFFE 
REVEALS SPY P[JD.

%HlPF e&sSS „ „

tor «éTïïi’SS S?^“^&‘nSftSrSE------- Wr Llil 3KS fficWrert, , ,

& i3^"££trssjrss; Th,y Say-
to Ion» terms of Imprisonment. the outset recognized the need tor

Mflttnry Spies. official technical military and naval
“Further, there were the military action In stoch matters. The danger 

and naval «pies. This kind of spying of a censorship is that it may be 
nme « ftir « H» IT mr'nn.. •* regarded as legitimate among all used to exalt Incompetence, to 1m- REMARKABLE SYSTEM ”*tione- Cwlwhom I saw tried pair efficiency by Mdln* mismanage-—— Z2;J'ZSZ.'™"‘am

C«“» Spie. Divided Into rSl’SK.’ï ^SSfSSS Hi
Classes Which Work îfrded bJr »”r authorities Who treated stories about the sinking of subn&r-

M ""ell as he could be treated incs with a grain of salt. Your news- 
- Independently. in the circumstances and. Anally, they papers have sunk a veiV lazge fleet

J very pt^rly shot him. He was cap- of sûbmarinee during the four week*
tured owing to clumsiness on hie part. I have been here. Every gunner who 
Among other foolishness, he kept his Area at a periscope and can'see no 
code in his pocket, and therefore knew periscope after the splash Of the shell 
at the moment he was arrested that thinks he has sunk a submarine. I 
he was a dead man. One of the will give a little Instructive and per- 
things that led to his detection was fectly true story on this point A 

censorship. certain man-of-war reported that it
- »ve had been warned tor years that had tired on a German submarine and 
the country was full of German spies, sunk it. An English submarine, 
but did not believe it. Germans were which was In exactly the same loca- 
admitted to our clubs, 'went about tlon on the tame day, reported that it 
among us and seemed very friendly, had been fired on by a German bat- 
At the outbreak of the war we found tleehtp and had dived and escaped it. 
that we had, been entertaining sev- I fear that these constant Illusory 
eral / battalions of spies. I remember sinkings of submarines • may check 
the sight that Went on day after day American Inventive effort, on which 
in London Just before the outbreak the allies rely so greatly, 
of war when they swarmed to the Ger- "I have no idea of the preparations 
man consulate to get their passports. Four government has made tor the 
Many of them obviously had Informa- censorship of pictures, 
tion that a war wae coming and that may easily disclos* - dangerous In- 
they might have difficulty in getting formation.
out system of enlarging newspaper pho

tographs to see If they can And any 
valuable information, 
we had been at war sufficiently long 
to invent “tanks” we had got wise, as 
you say here. No picture of any new 
tank, airplane, or other machine of 
war should be published heye.

“As to the censonehip in general, if 
instructions are given to newspaper 
people they themselves form the best 
censors. Trained news gatherers and 
presenters of news are much more in
telligent than the kind of a man who 
usually drifts 1 into ce 
Neither military nor ne 
for the task of censorshfl 
to be aj the front or all eea. Judging 
by my own colleagues j in England, I 
believe that American i 
should be Very largely
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' $ U. S. AGENTS SEIZE 

TWO ENEMY SPIES
25c.

Th. Ideal Office Building.
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Flood of Information Pours 
Over Cables Into Ger

many.

does not haveOne of Arrested Serves as 
Paymaster of German 

Workers.

SENT TÙ INTERNMENT

jHaenHton, Saturday. July 7.—The«■Sr, 5SK
submitted by the Hydro-Electric As
sociation protesting against arty 
bonuses being granted to any of the 
railway* by the Dominion Government 
y ™at some of the figures in The 
Labor Guette quoting the price of coal 
In Hamilton hr Ml# a* $7.80 a ton were 
far from the truth wa* the contention 
of the Imemb
berg preeehp___________
than $8.60 per ton in the

Crowded Corridors 
Overladen Elevator*

A Jammed Entrance Hall 
An Army of Passer* In and Out 

Tenant* Submersed by Their Own 
Number*

■ » y

sm
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Both Men Occupied Offices in 
Hamburg-American Line 

1 Building.

If you went YOUR office In a Building 
which afford. GOOD 8BRVICÏ and 

i, with Quiet, lea* of Access. 
8000 LI0HT AMD CONVENIENT LOCATION,

' APPLY TCT THE.

fiera. As none of the mem- 
t remembered paying less

JWmffiffWi_____S* same "year
It wa* decided to Instruct the secretary
haJkTi19.*10 Pt,tawa for the Purposç of 
haying the false figures oorrectod. ■ ’

A, deputation from the Great War H 
Veterans’ Association appeared before 
the council tor the puriKisi of ascer
taining whether or not it wae a politi- 
cai bod*, and what were it* views to
ward conscription. The answer wae 
that the council stood for do political 
Party and was neutral on the ; con
scription issue.

1 a:EWfèhlnffton, July 8.—Lord North- 
diffe, head of the British missions in 
thl* country, today authorized pubU- 
aatlon of part* of a confidential speech 
on spies and censorship made to the 
National Press Club, July 4. He de
scribed the work of spies in England- 
and the flood of fatal information that 
Pours over the cables thru neutral 
countries to • Germany, and he spoke 
of the dangers of any except technical 
military and naval censorship of the 
Pb—• The address in part follows:

"W* In England were loath to be- 
Meve in the existence of an extensive 
German spy system In our midst until 
strange happenings by land and 
proved that their spy preparations 
firmly established in England years 
before the war, were Just as efficient 
a# all their other preparations.

“The German spies are divided into 
live or six classes, working indepen
dently of each other. -There is the busi
ness spy. whose work is the gather
ing of information, personal and other
wise. An establishment caltafc Schim- 
melpfennigs opened out in England, 
purporting to pe something like your 
Brads tree ts or Duns, but really with 
ths object of ascertaining the capa
city for making guns, munitions and 
what not of every plant in England, 
together with any other information 
tbkt might be useful to Germany when 
she went to war.

Second Form of Spying. *
“A second form of spying was 

ganlsed by the German consuls in 
Great Britain, who collected informa
tion by means of hotel waiters, bar
bers, governesses and domestic ser
vants, to whom they paid comparative
ly small sums'monthly.

‘Tn naval and military towns the 
German Government provided Ger
mans with capital with which to open 
and phrehaee hotels. All this was 
done thru the consuls.

“Then there was a series of spies 
organized by the famous department 
which had its headquarters in Brus
sel*. These were spies who moved 
about in a good social circle as a rule, 
picking up any information they could 
get. When it came to picking up in
formation as to British psychology, 
they got it all wrong, tor it has been 
notorious that, almost without excep
tion, they reported to Berlin that Great 
Britain would not go to war. Mem
bers of this class of spy were1 en
tirely unknown to each other, and 
only known to headquarters by num-

New York, July 8.—Agents for the de
partment of Justice this afternoon, ar
rested two Germans, described nt Carl 
Hey non. a German organiser nnd ah' 

-ttfiorlty err Mexican affairs, And R. A. 
Burgen,lister The latter Is alleged to be 

Heynem. once German consul at Mex- 
Hcyenen. once Gentian consul at fffex- 

Ico City and, prior to that, connected 
with the Hamburg-American Line, was 
mentioned in connection with munition 
contracta ulluded to in correspondence 
seized i.y the British in Von Pagan's 
effects at Falmouth while the former at
tache was returning to Germany. This 
correspondence Indicated Heynen’s con
nection with the Bridgeport (Conn.) Pro
jectile Company as treasurer.

The federal agente who 
resta aald the men were taken into cus
tody by order of the authorities in Washington.

Hoyner, and Bureematster were arrest
ed in efrices in the Hamburg- American 
Line building once occupied by Dr. Hein
rich F. Albert, formerly commercial at- 
tache of the German embassy In Wa*-

try* a*™**» «suFTisagBSftris'Siss«caption MB Is receiving from both Government In the United States, and 
conservatives and Liberals. Recruit- hi* name was linked repeatedly with 
ing has dwindled to- a few recruit* a various form* of German propaganda, day here, the majority of them ir! ** A,b«rt end Von Papen l3t this
for construction ant country, federal agents were aware *>utvery m^lcai Keynen and Burg-emeHUr had their head-
Zzj ***■ •ignfng up with Infantry quarters in T)r. Albert's old office*, but 
units, it is not expected that the ma- *•» attempt was made to intern them un- 
ehinery will be put In force until Sep- tn u,day- •
tember, but in the mean time it is . 
likely that the staff at tbs local arm
ories will be Increased in preparation 
tor the rush of men that will follow 
the final passing of the bill to con
script the eligible man power ot Can
ada.

The following officers of the 206th 
machine gun depot have been award
ed attendance certificates at the school 
of bayonet fighting and physical train
ing: Lleuts. A. F. Inch, H. Fleming,
H. E. Rowlands, A. G. Ghent, A. W.
Kaye, M. B. Boyd, 8. F. Slater M. H.
Lounebury, W. G. Marriott. M. A. V*l- 
lance and G. W. Hague. A

Sergt. Gruttie and Sergt. G. L. Crow- 
hear, two Camp Borden instructors, 
arrived at the armories yesterday to 
assist in the bayonet flghtlrtfc and 
physical training classes that will be 
held for the- members of the 18th and 
91st militia units.

Under the command of Major Ball 
and Sergt.-Major Fuller, the mounted 
units of the Canadian Mounted Rifles 
conducted mounted drill yesterday. A 
new feature of the work was train
ing in the use of the sabre.
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NOTHING CAN EQUAL FOE’S ATTEMPT 
NEW BRITISH ARMY PROVES FIASCO

take pi 
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HAMILTON OFFICIALS
PLEASED WITH RESULT

Military Men Elated With En- 
dorsajion of Conscription 

Measure.
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.It Has Bet(er Men and Better 

. Commanders Than \ 
v German.

K picture fContirtbsd from Pag* 1).
The Germans have a ture had been heard Tbr miles, 

the ‘result that every trench gun 
turned on to the German depa 
trenches. The Germans had co 
upon Immunity for these {benches on 

London, July 6—(By Reuter's Ottawa the elopes of the plateau, because, ow-
agencyj.-Perry Robinson writes from £*£ tor^tineV0^'-
Brttish headquarters that after sur- poses- As it happened, the day before 

the results of the year it can the divisional artillery commander 
n«fw bi confessed 'that there were himself, adventuring beyond the front
doubts as to the new British armies. £enn=h“’ ***"£*•*

, , , range of fire needed to reach the ene-
Bjit this disquietude has vanished as my front line, and directly the battie 
tpo new men haVe proved not once, began several batteries of 76’s opeft- 
but a hundred times, that they are su- od a terrific barrage upon these 
periw to the Germans. trenches, which naturally were crowd-

<xmfl<le®t tod*y" he states, ed with men. Meanwhile the heavy 
rthat the now armies are made of bet- artillery was raining destruction on the 
ter men. , and are better commanded supports behind and on the -German 
thân^tbe German forces.’’ / communication trenches and batteries

Robinson recounts incidents of the The French retfy had been so prom«ri 
heroism of th* English, Scottish, that the enemy attempt failed even be- ' 
J™1’ rü™1’ Australian, Canadian and fore it properly commenced. The ' 
Sou th Africa n troops, and states that bombardment died down in forty min- a.

"■* ------- w‘-; utes—ten minutes after the Germai*
e, performance of some of the/ infantry had left their trenches.

'£*} . ( “On this part ot the enemy lin* i
Iwhind-this great quality of the men, -etosstruppen attackers, consisting ot 

it the enormous development of th/ fresh troops of the 1918 clasCwho, 
ffiaohlne. We have learned to full of fire, came on very gallantly, 

strike with a fist more heavily mailed but decimation by -the 76’s left them
«2“ ho,w to 400 weak to advance far against the
us*. Whether che Job be abort or long, storm of machine gun, trench mortar 
tf® has perfect confidence that and rifle fire from the trenches. They
it. Is stronger than the enemy, and that never reached the French line, 
only one end Is possible.” French

Central Depots.
“Large organizations, such as in

surance companies, electrical concerns, 
and, pianoforte makers who required 
large numbers of mqn to go about tun
ing pianos were in effect central de
pots tor gathering Information tor the 
German Government The Hamburg- 
Amerlcan Steamship Company also 
had Its own series of spies, and had to 
do with the subvention ot Germanized 
newspapers in London and of certain 
notorious English writers. In their 
hurry to clear out of England, (he 
Hamburg-American Steamship Com
pany left behind Incriminating docu
ments, one of which was .damning evi
dence of Germany’s war intention*.

“I can now relate with safety, in
asmuch as more than Qvo years have 
passed and both the British and Ger
man codes have been changed, an In
cident told to me by Lord Fisher in 
th* early days of the war when he wae 
at tbs head of our navy. He had given 
instructions that eight ships should 
be coaled at a port which I can call 
Bristol. Thaf same afternoon one of 
our destroyers picked up a wireless 
Crosni one enemy submarine to another 
making a rendezvous at this very port’ 
tor the following day and naming the 
eight ships. The coaMng orderiwas, 
of course, at once cancelled, but the 
incident showed that information muat 
have come from some one in close 
touch with the government department 
concerned. It sounds indeed almost 
too mysterious to be true, but it was 
true.

GariTfmthe Dent-Thus, when foot It 
washe 
$1.96.
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8sFind Boss Paymaster.
When the war began Burgsmelstsr 

turned up as Dr. Albert’s private secre
tary and confidential man, having besn 
previously reported in the foreign ex
change department of a bank of this 
city. Federal agents alluded to Burge- 
melster today as the "boss paymaster 
of the German spy system in this coun
try.’,’

Federal authorities lock upon Heynen 
as an organizer of no mean ability, H# 
is credited with having formed, under 
direction of Von Papen and Dr. Albert, 
the Bridgeport Projectile Co., which, it 
is alleged to have been shown thru pap
ers seized from Von Papen by the Brit
ish when he arrived at Falmouth, Jan. 
5, 1916. was run in the interests in favor 
of Germany. Correspondence of Dr. Al
bert also disclosed, It was said, that 
the scheme was to make contracte with 
Its munitions manufacturers for a cer
tain period, then pay the forfeit for de
fault. The contracts were so drawn 
that the manufacturing planta could not 
undertake any other work during the 
period specified in the contracts.

The men, who are accused 
enemies to the United States, 
to Ellis Island for internment.
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ewapaper men 
.. 'trusted to do
the censoring themselves,\provided. of 
course, that Gen. Pershing has % sys
tem such as has been adopted by Sir 
Douglas Haig, who, while allowing the 
utmost freedom of correspondents, sees 
that the despatches are read and ex- I 
amlned by competent members of his 
staff. .The dangers of misuse of the 
power of censorship are well known 
to those who know what we suffered 
from hiding news about the war tor 

first two ytears.”
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ROOSEVELT CLASHES 
WITH LABOR CHIEF

Mortar, Barrage.
“Farther west the 'Germans gained 

possession of a small salient, but im
mediately were driven oüt. The fea
ture of the fight here wa* the French 
trench mortar barrage. Front two bat
teries of these weapons seven hundred 
heavy bombe of terrific explosive ef
fect were showered on the German de
parture trench. The battle at this end 
of the front was over by ten o'eteffk i 
In the evening.

“Still farther west it raged all night ’ 
long, but with no better results for 
the .enemy. - Four of. hi*, -regiments 
here mu*t have suffered terrib* 
slaughter. It was noted that they at
tacked carrying their packs, obviously 
Intending go hold ground. They had 
been told that they would find the 
plateau held only by strong posts in
stead of the powerful defence line 
which they actually encountered. Gen
eral von Boehm’s attempt to dispense 
with long artillery preparation failed. . 
It would have failed in any case, hut 
lack of preparation cost him even the ! 
temporary gain which a well-staged 
attack almost invariably secures."

as alien 
were sent

LIEUT. MARTIN H. FOY
UNDERGOES OPERATION

Finish
! BRITISH REPORT FIRING

BY BOTH ARTILLERIES

Night Raid of Germans Near $ul- 
lecourt Is Driven 

Back.

and old 
s yard.■'Compared with the leakage of 

new* Into newspaper*, the daily Gompers Denies 
Unions Incited Outrages in 

East St. Louis.

Camp Borden Officer Now Re
covering From Appendicitis and 

Doing Well.

Labor Hamilton War Veterans’ Tag 
Day Proves Very Disappointing

V ibr V ;
Hamilton, Saturday. July 7.—The , „. , . „ „ , «

Great War Veteran’s tag day, which ?Am<ton, July 6.—The officia^ state- „c
wa* held 4 week ago teawy wlttv-the Sfnt trom British headquarter* in 
object of securing $86,WIT to erect a France tonight reads: , ;
club-house, only resulted in '$8477.78 . artillery has been active on
being collected. Thé, result Was made "nth sides of the Scarps (east of Ar- 
pubtlc yesterday and was very dlsap- ra») and in the Messinee and Nteuport 
pointing 4s great care had teen taken sectors (Flanders). There ie nothing 
in organizing the campaign and It was further to report.” 
thought that the desired amount An official statement says the Ger 
would be attained. It was the poorest mans attempted a night raid, on the 
response made to any tog day ever British posts near Bullecourt which held in this city, especially when the was repulsed. There was nothtnJfm-- 
amount aimed at was taken into con- ther to report, 
sidération.

$6.76 
of well■* WAR SUMMARY ■* anyp Borden, July 6.—Lieut. Martin 

of the headquarters signaling 
.staff at Camp Bprden, has been oper
ated on tor appendicitis, and ts re
ported to toe doing well.

Major Gordon J, Smith. 26th Dra
goons Depot Regiment, C.M.R.; Lieut. 
H. Young, 87th Battalion, C.E.F., and 
Lieut. Hamilton jCassels, Jr., "4»tto Reg
iment,” formerly 19th Battalion, have 
been struck off the strength of the 
C.E.F.

LUtiAn Alexander Donald Lapp, 
Frederick Spearing, John Matthews 
and Wilfrid Marlow Ecclestone have 
been appointed to the army medlea.1 
training depot No, 2, with the rank of 
captain In the C.E.F.

Lieut. L. R. Robson, Cyclists, has 
been granted w week’s leave of ab
sente.

The Army Service Corps beat the 
10th Royal Grenadiers at soccer foot
ball by a score of 4 to 1.

amp
Toy. eluding 

room n 
feet, 
limits. 
$6.76.

UPROAR AT MEETING;

m
THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED

Rally in Honor of Russian 
Mission Has Disturbing 

Feature.

<
A FTER two days of preliminary bombardment the Russians are at it 

>\ *6*ln in Gallria. The Germans flashed this news to Berlin last night. 
* *■ bilt they coupled It with the assertion that they repulsed the Russian 
attack. This assurance is designed to comfort the German public mind 
rather than as an exact historical record. After long and adept practice 
the German professors and army leaders, perhaps, believe that history can 
stand falsifying without becoming fiction. The speedy resumption of the 
Russian attack shows that Bruslloff intends strong action. In Rumania 
the showing of a jvhlte flag by the enemy as an invitation to fraternize 
evoked Russian artillery salvos. The Rtssian army In that sfector is hot 
too pacifist or too lazy to fight, either.

Tw!i
Spec
as NTA ;mi

of helpless negroes, precipitated a tumut- 
tuous demonstration at a mass meeting 
held in Carnegie Hall here tonight In 
honor of the Russian mission 
United State*

Mr. Roosevelt was Interrupted by Mr. 
Gompers, who rose from his seat.

“Why don’t you accuse after ah invea- 
rifAricn?’ the labor leader demanded. 
With these word* he returned to his eeat. 
Col. Roosevelt strode over to his chair 
and exclaimed :

“Mr. Gotnpor», why don't I accuse af
terwards? i’ll answer now, when murder 
is to be answered."

Rooseveltlan Emphasis.
With that th* colonel brought down on 

Mr- Gompers’ shoulder his open left hand, 
which he had raised above hie head. At 
this Juncture many of the men on the 
platform leaped to their feet, and there 
was a storm of hisses, cheers and “boos" 
from all parte of the house. When" Mr. 
Roosevelt could make himself heard above 
the din, he went on :

"I will go to any extreme to bring Jus
tice to me laboring man. but when there 
Is murder I will put him down.”

When the foimer president had finish, 
ed, Mr. Gompers. evidently deeply stirred, 
started to rise to make rejoinder, but was 
pushed back Into his seat by those who 
eat near him. while Mayor Mitch*!, who 
presided, pounded vigorously with bis 
gavel In an effort to restore order. Sev
eral minutes elapsed before It was pos
sible to introduce Boris Bakhmeteff, the 
Russian ambassador, and continue the 
meeting. As the excitement subsided,

found

MUNITION WORKERS
AND SOLDIERS FIGHT

Continuation of Food Riots in 
Holland Results in Loss of Life.

De Wttlooghbjr’o Conned Claims 
Client Was “Double-Crossed”

ÿp-
.

fii <A SCORE’S SPECIAL TO THE PRO
FESSIONAL MAN.

We are featuring trilay, especially s 
for the doctor, the barrister, the pro- ' 

fessional gentlemtiÉi 
generally, a very 
special value in a 
morning coat an*#i 
walstcoat of black or> 
grey vicuna, made to 
your measure, at 
twenty-eight dollars.'
The woolen* are ths 
beet, and the nams; RT 

Score’s carries with -it a -guarantee for Là 
the high-class quality of the workman
ship. Fine English trouserings in neat 
hairline stripes at $7 06 and up. R., ■ 
Score & Son. Limited, tailors and I 
haberdashers, 77 King street west, To- ■ 
ronto.

%” or*
Hamilton, Saturday, July 7.—That 

he was “double crossed” toy the au
thorities who were responsible tor 
whisking Capt. Percy Seymour de Wil
loughby across the border was the con
tention of T. R. Sloan, counsel for the 
prisoner. Mr. Sloan. had almost com
pleted arrangements for receiving a 
writ of habeas corpus from Justice 
Rose when he received word that Wil
loughby had been handed over to the 
American authorities. Mr. Sloan fur
ther argued that the Immigration offi
cia ts should not have taken their pris
oner across the border until he had 
reappeared In court yesterday.

to the. The Russians are pursuing theif initial advantage won In the great 
victory of the first of this week. Since they have only a short campaign
ing season on their present front, they are showing signs of extremely 
active proceedings until they push the enemy away from the river system 
of eastern Gallria. They have the enemy engaged before the deep defile of 
the Zlota Llpa River, and if they can win a rapid success, they stand good 
chances of driving large forces of the enemy into the stream and of in
flicting a disaster of considerable magnitude. The Turks, in an official 
communication, claim test they have bayoneted 600 Russians near Brzezany 
an assertion which, If true, probably betrays the infliction of atrocities on 
the Russian wounded. In a stand-up fight with the Russians with the 
white arm, the Turks have little show. For the defensive, however they 
and the Germans, when mingled, make a formidable combination. ' The 
Russian offensive in the Caucasus, which has encountered fresh Turkish 
reinforcements, has Joined a new and formidable battle near Sakklz. The 
attacks in this region will serve to prevent the reinforcing of the German 
and Austrian armies in Europe by Turkish contingents. It was the arrival 

-of Turks at a critical time last year which saved the enemy from a de
risive defeat and which probably prevented the collapse of Austria. The 
enemy was able to do this owing to the unpreparedness of the allies at 
Salonlca. • ,
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to The Handelsblod. The ™- 

nition* workers were Joined by strikers 
Were on rePeatedty by the 

soldiers. One man was killed and 
eleven wounded. - a
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. 19”1YOUTHS CHARGED WITH
WRECKING A TRAIN

Said to HaveXDpened Switch and 
Placed Obstructions, De- 

railing Cars.

or 2"à w<
K i any

We
Question» Right of Watters

To Speak for Union Labor
Monda;/ Belleville, July 6.—As the result of 

investigations by the Belleville police 
and detectives of the C-P.it. and C.N. 
R., Frank Wilson, aged 18 years, and 
Roy Sanford, aged 17, both of this 
city, are under arrest charged with 
having on June 19 broken a lock and 
opened a switch in the C.P.R. station 
>iard In this city, and having on June 
29 broken the lock of a switch and 
placed obstructions in the said switch 
on the line of the Canadian Northern 
Ontario Railway. In the latter «-ase 
a passenger train proceeding westward 
was partially derailed. The accused 
appeared before PoUce Magistrate 
Masson today, and were remanded to 
Jail for a week, as the crown was/not 
prepared to proceed. Ball was re
quested, but refused. j

Fourth Niagara Falls Aviator
I» Killed on Active Sérvice

Actress at Hamilton Presented 
With "l.O.D.E. Badge and Bar

:
IK

iiiliil
j*1?’ ?r<£*dellt of the Dominion Trades 
and Labor Congress to speak for
labor organized or unorganized_in
threateping a general strike should the 
selective conscription bill pass the 
house of pommons and he enforced.

' i\

\ ûHamilton, Saturday, July 7.—Man
ager B. J Junes Wall) of the Temple 
Theatre, and the members of the stock 
company, were the guests at the an
nual picnic of Caxton Chapter I.O, 
D.B., at Dundum park yesterday 
afternoon. On behalf of the chapter 
Mrs. Z. A. Hall presented a gold badge 
and bar Uo Mrs. Wall, who enjoys the 
the distinction of being the only mem
bers of the l.O.D.E. that is connected 
with the theatrical profession. Mrs 
Wall was recently made a member of 
the Caxton Chapter.

\ Guelph Soldier Establishes
• Record m Getting to Froo(t 01* e e e

Fosse 6, a pithead in Avion which overlooked the Canadian outposts 
has disappeared in a cloud of smoke. It is as yet uncertain whether thé 
Canadian guns destroyed it or the Germans blew it up. If the Germans 
did it, their action signifies preparation for another retreat. In this event 
they would destroy the mine workings in order to delay .the employment 
of the mine by the allies. Meanwhile the thunder ot the Canadian guns 
continues and the cannonading is doing the work*whlch in other 
would devolve on the infantry to do.

* * *

The French reduced two small salients in the Champagne yesterday and 
engaged tn their dally artillery duel. By all accounts the German failure to 
make an impression on the French 11-mile front was quite dleaetroua. The 
enemy tested out a new theory of attitok and he found It untenable.. In brief 
hie slm was to make surprise take the place of prolonged artillery prepara
tion. The Germans had built their trenches on the reverse side of à steen 
slope and they counted on being Immune from the effects of gunfire while 
their soldiers were swarming up the Incline to tumble Into the French 
vaneed trenches. The French artillery commander, however, had measured 
ths ground the day before and had the range to an inch. Trench mortars 
greatly assisted the defence by enabling the French to keep a constant bar
rage on the German points of departure for the charge. The battle in con 
sequence brought heavy losses on the Germans. It also spoiled the plan of 
the crown prince to win success offsetting^the Russian success #n Galicia.

MARispecial to The Toronto World.
Guelph. July 6.—Mr. and Mrs. R. H. 

Rodger, 236 Glasgow street, received 
a message from Ottawa today an
nouncing that their only son, .Fte. Earl 
H. Rodger, had been admitted to thé 
56th general hospital, Staples, France, a 

> slightly wounded. Pte. Earl Rodger’s / 
case Is almost a record one tor the v 
quickness with which he went to the 
front. He was employed In a local 
drug store prior to March 7 last when 
he enlisted In the A, M. C. He was j 
so well qualified that he was despatch- ’■ 
ed to England April 29. and June 7 
he crossed to France. When he was Z 
only a few d*ys at the front he must 
have met hie Injuries.

Hero of Many Battles Gets
Appointment at Hamilton

Mr. Roosev-'.t and Mr. Gompers 
themselves sitting side by side. - Downfall < 

Monarc
wars

AMERICAN FLOUR MILLS
LIKELY TO BE UNITED

* *
Majôr’w^B. Rtol^eMias been7apSmJrod
■t M„ce
Part in the bettle/of St Elol Y^ ^

b ILittie Girl Victim of Swing 
Accident Dies at City Hospital

»

Head of Millers’ Committee Makes 
Announcement at Minneapo

lis in Open Letter.
Minneapolis, Minn, July 6,-^Plans 

tor uniting the 7,000 flour mills of the 
country to aid the government in its 
task of food distribution are now be
ing worked out, according to an an
nouncement today by James F. Bell, 
Minneapolis flour man, who is chair
man of the United States Millers’ 
Committee formed by request of Her
bert Hoover, food administrator.

An open address published here to
day and signed by Mr. Bell, says: 
"A flour mill in active operation may 
become of equal or greater value than 
a regiment of troops.”

mayl:
Several Pi 

place Gi

FHamilton. Saturday, July 7.—Five- 
year-old Beta Rogers, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. C. Rogers, 206 North 
West avenue, died at the City Hos
pital yesterday as the result of in
juries received when she was struck 
on the abdomen by the bar of » 
swing. The Utile girl was playing at 
the West avenue playground, when 
the swing, which she was on In com
ps ny with two other girls, collapsed 
and injured her fatally. Dr. Phoenix, 
coroner, empaneled a Jury, and then 
adjourned the Inquest until Wednes
day night next.

t
Sergt Michael Murray, Hamilton, 

I» Awarded Military Mortal
ad-

Speclsl to Ths Toronto World.
Niagara Falls, Ont., July 6.-^leut7 

Harold F. Flynn, probationer fife-ht 
officer, has been killed In Borland. 
No details of the manner in which 
he was killed are contained In the 
message that notified his parents. 
Mr. and Mrs. James •Flynn. He is 
the fourth Falls aviator to make the 
supreme sacrifice. The others were 
Captain Elfric Twtdale. Lieutenants 
Bernard Glynn and James Muir 
They are among fifty young men who 
enlisted from the congregation of 8t 
Patrick's Church tor overseas duty' 
Many have been killed and wounded"

MT

FiNOW OFFICIALLY DEAD.

confirmation of the death of Private' 
Charles Scales was received today, 
He had been reported missing since J 
last September. Another brother- I 
Private Thomas Scales, has returned -1 
home after many months _
vice, rendered Incapable of further -1 
service on account of an attack ot 
trench fever.

"
It Is noteworthy that while the Gentians have been attacking the French, 

thev have studiously refrained from attacking the British. Since they■ipïïifti

the south German states at the expense/of Prussia As tor a Prussian révolu, 
tion, it seems contrary to nature, for/the north German loves to be bullted 
end kicked about by his overlords. Z

«fcanghai, J
China,
here, i«

W several i
! tl0wed 
n. Chang H

bureaurSr&rsL
ita.””4 «I ,/eng Kwo <
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«ived■

Tiotkle Street Opening Dispute 
I» Finally Settled at HamiltonHamilton Officials Wondering 

At Delay of Engineer’s ReportONE ARREST MADE IN
DETROIT MURDER CASE

mSe^fth^o1

above'ordM®' ^

WHY WAIT?

KS”‘>,,S5£;t
Toronto and suburbs or Hamilton and

Sign and send the following order 
blank, or telephone your order* er 

Deliver The Toronto Morning World 
before .... a.m. until forbid. I will 
pay monthly.
Name..........

Address .
Date ...

taK1^ ^nl»s Æ
J Mfto^al^S?^:
th?r«rort*wou’!d,lS,roL0y,J“1?ubiS?MtloV
The *i*,.v,et| r„eJ*,ît h“ bee" received! 
d?al. £to Vqute1"#

the clty tor b°th sté^^S

*
Detroit, July 6.—Al Livingstone, ar

rested in Detroit last night, was today 
changed with the murder of 13-year- 
old Hope Irene Alexander. The child 
was shot and assaulted In a grove near 
Detroit on Wednesday afternoon.

Livingstone was taken to the home 
of 10-year-old Elizabeth Stilber .who 
wa* with the Alexander gli-1 when the 
crime was committed. The pohee said 
that the Stilber child Identified Liv
ingstone. The prisoner assarts that he 
is innocent.

The Italians have displayed more Tlgor this week and they have tn an 
attack captured Austrian outposts near Selo. on the Carso Plateau Gen 
CadBrna Is preparing tor the resumptlj/n of his attack on Trieste. He halted 
hie advance on the edge of DuinobecoSise his army had come up to a formid
able obstacle which required careful artillery preparation and aerial observa
tion. By this time his batteries have probably wrought enough destruction 
to the Austrian defenses to warrant hie proceeding to the reduction of this 
obstacle and marching forward along the level littoral. Cadorna, it has been 
noted, does not follow the over-cautious policy adopted In France, but when 
he has the enemy at a disadvantage he exploits his successes to the utmost. 
For Instance, if he had commanded the army that captured Vlmy Ridge, he 
would probably have pushed right on when he found the enemy temporarily 
disorganized by the How till he arrived In Lens,

1FOR CONVALESCENTS
sad those with weak stomachs, A —wiai gove

.Republican 
«to «miser H 
the Gulf ot

few things ere more beneficial 
than the teal be» that can be ss 
made in yoet own bom* withHOP MALT EXTRACT
TM, beet MwbolweeH «ri fame*. r 
•«ms. Asroee cm nuke it. Small 
tins, tl.eo; Ur ft, J/jo, frigid. '
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VAGRAHCY 18 CHARGED.

Hamilton, Saturday, July 7_Willies,
Snt^nïriît in Lorne e,ve?Ue’ we« arrested 
la^ ntglit on a nominal charge of vag-READ THE SUNDAY WOP London, Ju
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